PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Saint Timothy Parish is to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ who make a difference.

CLERGY:
Pastor: Monsignor John Urell
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Joseph Truong
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Ken Hobbs
Sunday Visitor Priest: Rev. Bernard Johnson, O. Praem

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE:
Saturday: 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Wednesday, & Friday: 8:30 a.m.

CONFESSIONS:
Saturday: 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 249-4091
Monday, Tuesday & Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

FAITH FORMATION HOURS: 495-4126
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Visit our Parish website for more information www.st-timsr.org
A FEW THINGS ON MY MIND IN MID-AUGUST

I sure am looking forward to Hot August Nite on Friday, August 30th…our annual get together for food, drink, music, dancing, fun and fellowship as a way to thank all of the women, men, and young people who actively serve in the many ministries of our parish. For the past 10 years, this celebration has focused on gratitude for the stewardship of God’s many gifts so evident in our community. If you are going to come, please let us know outside after Mass this weekend.

The actual 40th Anniversary of Our Parish will be observed on the weekend of July 11-12, 2020, culminating with Mass celebrated by Bishop Vann on Sunday, July 12th at 11:00am. Throughout the next 9 months, there will be varied ways in which we will celebrate the first 40 years and look ahead to the next 40 years. One aspect of this ‘looking back’ is to have articles in the bulletin each month, written by our founding fathers and mothers, which will focus on their experience of a new parish in formation in the early 1980’s and how our parish came about. If you are a ‘pioneer’ here and would like to submit an article with your memories and/or reflections, please contact me at jurell@st-timsrc.org or 949 249 4091. I would be glad to work with you and get your thoughts into the bulletin.

With the RCIA process just beginning again, I want to invite you to consider serving as a sponsor for someone interested in becoming a Catholic. The key word for a sponsor is “accompany”…you would accompany another on their journey of faith as they seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit in becoming Catholic. Note: the key word is not ‘knowledgeable’ about everything Catholic, or ‘perfect’ when it comes to virtue, or ‘worthy’ for none of us is that. However, if you wish to ‘accompany’ someone, we can help you with that! Please contact Matt at mzemanek@st-timsrc.org. We need you by August 25, please.

Phishing Attacks Continue

Please be on the alert. All emails and phone calls should be suspect until proven to be true. Phone callers are impersonating Bishop Vann, Pastors, and other Clergy. 'Emailers' are setting up fake email addresses that look similar to the real emails.

When in doubt, confirm. If you receive a call, confirm by either calling them back at a known number or sending an email to a know email address. Do not trust the caller to provide either. If you receive an email, call a known number or confirm on a known email address. Do not trust the email itself to provide the correct contact information.

Yes, this is a pain, but it is necessary to protect the Diocese as a whole. The more successful these 'scammers' are, the more they continue to target employees, volunteers, and Parishioners.
Hot August Nite is our annual thank you celebration for all parishioners over the age of 16 who are actively involved in a ministry in our parish. If you are actively involved in any of the ministries of the parish, you (and your spouse) are invited to come and enjoy good food and music and to dance the night away!

The party begins at 6pm...food and appetizers will be available at that time, with dinner service beginning at 6:45pm.

Sorry: no children are invited as we have so many youth, young adults, and adults who come to celebrate.

In order to get some idea of numbers, we will be asking folks to let us know if they are coming in the next couple of weeks. Please mark your calendar now for the biggest parish party of the year!
Thank You to our Parish Family!

For your generous gifts of backpacks and supplies that blessed 205 children! Sometimes smiling faces speak more than words. Your gifts of thoughtfulness and love have helped these children begin the school year with more confidence, more joy, and more hope. Many thanks to Carl and Linda Schwab for coordinating, to all our volunteers, our cur-sillo group, our VBS families, and to all of you for your generosity.

Are you interested in becoming Catholic?

Are you, or someone you know, interested in joining the Catholic Church? We, as the Catholic Community of St. Timothy are ready to accompany you on your journey of faith. The process for adults joining the Church is known as the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).

The RCIA is for:

- An unbaptized person who follows a process to help them grow in awareness to God’s call to conversion, as well as ways to respond to that call by receiving the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist.
- People who have been baptized in another Christian church, from a faith tradition other than the Catholic faith, who are seeking full communion with the Catholic Church through the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist.
- Those who were baptized in the Catholic Church who have not received formation in the Catholic faith. These adults will be prepared to celebrate the sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist.

The RCIA process for 2019-2020 will begin on Sunday, August 25, 2019. RCIA involves Dismissal at the 9AM Mass followed by sessions, which take place after the 9:00 AM Mass in the Upper Room and last until approximately 11:30 AM.

For More Information Please Contact the Parish Office 949-249-4091
ST TIMOTHY YOUTH
@sttimsyouthministry

LIFE NIGHTS
SUNDAYS 6-8PM / UPPER ROOM
Questions? Contact Vanessa Serna: vserna@st-timsrc.org.

08.18 - Off-Campus Social (Check IG)
08.21 - New CORE Training 7-9PM
08.25 - FALL KICKOFF Life Night!
08.31 - Teen CORE Retreat
09.01 - NO LIFE NIGHT
09.04 - Year 2 Confirmation
09.08 - LIFE NIGHT

DROP-IN
Every Thursday from 3-5pm the Youth Room is open to teens in high school. Come get help with homework, play Smash on Nintendo Switch, play pool or ping pong, eat food & relax.

Inspiration @ Six Flags
All high school teens are welcome for a day filled with roller-coaster, food, fun, Mass, and an XLT with 2,000 other Catholic teens at Six Flags on Saturday, November 2nd. Permission slips are in our Instagram bio link, contact Vanessa with any questions!

Register for CONFIRMATION
Registration for Confirmation 2019-2020 is open until Sept. 1st. Visit our website or our Instagram for links to the printable packet or the online registration link.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
@thrive_yam

THURSDAYS 7:30-9PM / YOUTH ROOM / 18+

Are you looking for a consistent young adult community where you can meet new people and grow in your relationship with Jesus? THRIVE is a weekly young adult ministry that seeks to build community through fellowship, prayer, lectio divina, and discussion about our lives, current events and our faith. All are welcome and invited to join us as we seek to live out our Catholic faith in the world.
Pope Saint Pius X
August 21

JOSEPH SARTO WAS BORN IN 1835 IN ITALY. HIS FATHER WAS A MAIL MAN WHEN JOSEPH WENT TO SCHOOL TO BECOME A PRIEST HE WAS SO POOR THAT HE WENT BAREFOOT FOR MILES TO SAVE HIS ONLY SHOES.

AS A PRIEST, FATHER SARTO LOVED THE POOR AND GAVE EVERYTHING HE HAD TO HELP THEM.

FATHER SARTO BECAME A BISHOP AND THEN A CARDINAL.

Fr. Sarto is an excellent pastor. He will make a good bishop.

WHEN THE POPE DIED HE WAS CHOSEN TO BE POPE. HE TOOK THE NAME PIUS X.

POPE PIUS X ENCOURAGED PEOPLE TO RECEIVE HOLY COMMUNION OFTEN.

POPE SAINT PIUS X DIED ON AUGUST 20, 1914. RIGHT UP UNTIL THE END OF HIS LIFE HE GAVE EVERYTHING HE HAD TO THE POOR.

SAINT PIUS X WANTED EVERYONE TO BE ABLE TO RECEIVE JESUS IN HOLY COMMUNION. HE ALLOWED YOUNGER CHILDREN TO RECEIVE THEIR FIRST HOLY COMMUNION, WHEN BEFORE THEY HAD TO BE AT LEAST 12. WE CAN LEARN FROM HIM TO RECEIVE HOLY COMMUNION OFTEN AND WITH GREAT LOVE.

thekidsbulletin@gmail.com

Queen of Heaven Word-Find
August 22nd
is the feast of the Queen of Mary.

PERFECTCL
QQUEEJAA
TUMOTHERD
HEAVENSEY
REANUSP
ONYPROSF
ARMARTYRSE
EMYAHHEAP
AHROUWHI
TELISTNE
BLESSEDTT
APOSTLESS

When Our Lady's life was over, JESUS took her, body and soul, into HEAVEN. There He honours her as the Queen of Heaven and EARTH. She is the most PERFECT of all the SAINTS. MARY is the QUEEN of the APOSTLES, MARTYRS and PROPHETS. She rules beside her Son Jesus on His THRONE in Heaven.

But Our BLESSED MOTHER does not forget us. She is full of LOVE and CARES for us, and will always LISTEN when we PRAY to her. She is OUR greatest HELP and prays to God for us.

Here is a name that you can give Our LADY to remember how much she loves you:
Childcare at St. Timothy

Through the generosity of our parishioners, this parish provides a team of trained childcare staff.

While growing in faith, families can enjoy a safe and caring place for their children. St. Timothy thanks you for entrusting them with the care of your children.

Fun, faith-filled activities are provided in a warm and nurturing environment. Childcare is offered for toddlers from 1-2 years of age at the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday Liturgies and selected parish events with prior registration.

Kindly contact Marya Wallace with any inquiries at 495-4126 or mwallace@st-timsrc.org.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word, (C.L.O.W.)

The ministry has resumed at the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Liturgies each Sunday.

Children’s Faith Formation is accepting volunteers to assist with this simple and rewarding ministry!

Only 20 minutes one Sunday each month during the Mass you typically attend!

Parents of children who partake in C.L.O.W. are encouraged to volunteer.

We are currently in need of a presider at the 9:00 a.m Mass on the 3rd Sunday of the month.

Diocesan volunteer forms are required.

The reward is heavenly!

For more information, contact the Faith Formation Office: 949/495-4126 or email Valerie Skaare: vskaare@st-timsrc.org.

Back 2 School Prayer

“Dear Lord, use my eyes to See new friends. Open my ears to Hear my teacher. Open my mind to Learn new things. Let my heart Remember YOU are near always. Help me to Love others like you do. I want to Shine your light so bright in my school.”

Amen

THE STARFISH STORY

One day a man was walking along the beach when he noticed a boy picking up and gently throwing things into the ocean.

Approaching the boy he asked: “Young man, what are you doing?”

The boy replied, “Throwing starfish back into the ocean. The surf is up and the tide is going out. If I don’t throw them back, they’ll die.”

The man laughed to himself and said, “Do you realize there are miles of miles of beach and hundreds of starfish? You can’t make any difference.”

After listening politely, the boy bent down, picked up another starfish and threw it into the surf, then smiling at the man, he said; “I made a difference to that one.”

— Loren Eliseley
Mass Intentions for the Week

Saturday, August 17
5:00 p.m. Belva Kelly Urbani,† and Ernest Korb,†

Sunday, August 18
7:00 a.m. Jean Glass,† and Rev. Charles Currie, S.J.,†
9:00 a.m. Patrick Hoolihan,†
  and Ray Tagni & Barbara Pagone,†
11:00 a.m. Laurie & Lowell Kempton,†
  and Dorila Thomas Blas,†
5:00 p.m. For the People of St Timothy Parish

Monday, August 19
8:30 a.m. Marjorie Oknick,† and Margie Alvarez, living

Tuesday, August 20
8:30 a.m. Emil Gerger,† and Randy Keller,†

Wednesday, August 21
8:30 a.m. Elizabeth Roux, liv and Cruzela Felarca

Friday, August 23
8:30 a.m. Mike & Sharon Witte, living and Mary Nguyen,†

Presider Schedule

Saturday, August 24
5:00 p.m. Father Joseph Truong

Sunday, August 25
7:00 a.m. Father Joseph Truong
9:00 a.m. FatherBernard Johnson
11:00 a.m. Father Bernard Johnson
5:00 p.m. Monsignor John Urell

Weekly Parish Offering
August 11, 2019
Cash/Checks $17,131
EFT $11,651
TOTAL $28,782

Thank you for your continued generosity!

Prayer for the Sick

St. Timothy Knights of Columbus is having their Recruiting Drive After All the Masses on August 31st and September 1st in the Courtyard - Stop by and say Hello!

Since 1882 Knights have been leaders in charity and Catholic fraternity. Becoming a Knight will change your life and the life of your family. Our charitable activities encompass an almost infinite variety of local, national and international projects.

For questions or additional information contact either Terry Antonius, Recruitment Chairman at 949/2807-7707 (terryantonius@sbcglobal.net) or Alexius Emejom, Chancellor at 708/619-6519 (alex.emojom@gmail.com).

Boy Scout Troop 734 is collecting worn-out USA flags to honorably retire them later this month. If you have any you would like them to retire, please deliver the flags to the church office no later than August 19. If you have any questions, please contact Scoutmaster Bill Etienne at billetienne@yahoo.com. Thank you.
Does reading the Bible seem daunting or unappealing to you? Or do you have a desire read Scripture more, but you do not know where to start? Join us for the Spiritual Exercises and discover how God is waiting to speak directly to you through the Bible. The Spiritual Exercises in Daily Life is a nine month retreat of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola made in one’s daily life. It involves an hour of prayer and personal reflection each day, meeting once a week for individual spiritual direction and attending a monthly Wednesday evening faith sharing session. Begins in September 2019, registrations are being accepted now. For more information please contact: Helene Markel 949-697-9703 or hmarkel@st-timsrc.org.

COME AND SEE. GO AND MAKE
DISCIPLES!
DIOCESAN MINISTRIES CELEBRATION

JOIN US

Saturday, October 12, 2019 • 9:00am – 12:30pm
Christ Cathedral 13280 Chapman Ave., Garden Grove

FREE EVENT!

This year’s Diocesan Ministries Celebration (DMC) will be held at our new Christ Cathedral & Campus. Bishops will lead presentations on the direction of the Diocese and our increased focus on Evangelization and Faith Formation. Begin now to invite ALL the faithful to join us for this historic event!

Keynote Speaker: Bishop Kevin Vann

REGISTER TODAY!
RSVP by September 30, 2019 via online www.rcbo.org/DMC